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New Advertieementa.Wedding Bells.

Chut*— Armstrong.
A very pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Chute, Hamp 
ton, on Wednesday evening, 14th inst.. when 
their daughter, Myrtle Rupert», and Burpee 
Armstrong, ot Mr. Hanley, were united in 
marriage by the Rev. E. P. Cold well. The 
bride was very prettily attired in while 
lawn, trimmed with lace, ribbon and orange 

Mies Editb Armstrong, sister of 
the groom, acted as bridesmaid, and was 
also dreesed in white, and Mr. Henry Chute, 
brother of the bride supported the 
They stood beneath an arch made o 
green, interspersed with roees, and bore the 
motto “Good Luck” The bride was the 
recipient of many beautiful presents, as 
tokens of the esteem In which she is held in 
the quiet community whore she will be great
ly missed. She was a member of the Baptist 
choir, and an active worker in Flashlight 
Division. Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong will 
reside at Ml. Hanley, where we wish them 
a long and happy wedded life.

Local and Special News.Local and Special News.ilxbll.lird 1878.

be »«Mg Rtonilor, WE DON’T DECRY OTHER MERCHANTS %— Y. M. C. A. business meeting at their 
hall to night at 8 o’clock.

—Found near Carleton’s Corner, a bupcb 
of keys. Apply at this office.

— Ladies don’t forget that w< lead in the 
line of White wear. Strong & Whitman.

—H. Kirwin, the Eye Specialist, will be 
at the Grand Central Hotel for the next few 
days only. Consultation and examination 
free.

—A. D. Brown, will sell at advertised 
discounts until April 4th. WANTED 0ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. S.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSET, Manager.

given to a satisfactory person. Apply at once 
to Matron at County Asylum, or to cither of

W—Wanted to purchase, two all-purp<se 
Horses. Apply to W. A. Craig.

—A patriotic concert in Wolf ville last 
week realized $300 for the patriotic fund.

—Mr. John W. Hall, of Middleton, has 
purchased a drug store Afcvdnev Mines.

—Dr. V. D. Shaffner will be in hie Dental 
office at Lawrencetown from March 20th till 
the 31et.

—W expect to open our immense line of 
ye’ Clothing in about

— Miss Minnie Cameron, daughter of the 
Rev. John Cameron of this town, is superin
tendent of a Spanish school at Los Angeloe.

—We will open this week, one case Ladies 
Coats, in the latest and leading styles.

Strong ^Whitman.
— A Sunday school was organized at St. 

Alphonse’s Church (R.C.) on Sunday last, 
under the superintendence of Mr. F. R Wal-

the undersigned.
FREEMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH, 
GEO. H. VROOM.

mWe simply Lead the Procession! -Terme: 91.50 per year, or 81.00 per 
year If paid In advance. blossoms. « %FOR SALE OR TO LET! am. WEDNESDAY, March 21st, 1900. ?—For, a few days only we will pay 20cta. 

r lb. for choice roll butter. Strong & 
HITMAN.

That pleasantly situated property on 
School street, Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling, outbuildings and finely oultivated 
garden, containing apple, pear and plum

Premises at present occupied by H. Lay- 
ton, Etq. Possession given May let, 1900.

Apply to
Feb. 12th.

6— Next Saturday evening the sewer ques
tion is to be settled by an appeal to the 
ratepayers. If the proposal to borrow money 
for a sewer extension is rejected, then the 
matter will in all likelihood have to be 
dropped until next year. If, however, the 
project meets a favorable vote there is time 
enough yet to prepare and have the neces
sary legislation passed by the provincial par
liament now in session. ^The matter is one 
of very great importance and needs careful 
consideration from the intelligent ratepayers 
to whose judgment the appeal has Been made. 
There are many things to be considered in 
favor of the project and we believe only one 
objection is urged and that is the incurringe- 
of a new debt upon which the corporation 
will be compelled to pay interest. This 
objection is hardly a fair one when consid
ered in connection with the advantages that 
will obtain from the proposed expenditure. 
A sewer must be had in the congested dis
trict, it is proposed to drain, before improv
ed sanitation can be effected to any extent. 
Without again going into details as to what 
improved sanitation implies, we will mention 
other reasons why a sewer is desirable. It 
will afford householders a great convenience 
in facilitating the institution of. bath rooms, 
whicli are
juncts to the town residence within the 
limits of the water service. The street 
drainage will be vastly improved, and far 
lees labor and material will be required in 
ooiiatruoting and maintaining the streets. 
Those who have to travel through the section 
in question will know how to appreciate any 
improvement in this direction. The institu
tion of the sewer will enhance the value of 
property and add greatly to the residential 
attractions of the town. These are some of 
the advantages. And now to consider the 
bugbear of increased taxation, which must 
necessarily follow the indroduction of the 
sewer. The Council is asking for an ap
propriation "of $7,000 for the purpose. This 
is about $1,600 more than the engineer’s es
timate for the work and there is but a bare 

1 possibility that the larger amount will be re
quired. The money in excess of the actual 
requirements for the work will not be bor
rowed. Placing the amount at $6,000 and 

‘ this will almost ceitainly cover the expense, 
an annual interest charge of $240, assuming 
that money can be borrowed at four per cent, 
and it certainly can, will represent the cost 
of the improvement. This amount taxed 
on the assessment of properties in the dis
trict through which the sewer will pass will 

‘but slightly increase the present rate of taxa
tion in exchange for the multitude of bene
fits that will attend the great improve
ment. The ratepayers in those portions of 
the town outside of the sewer district will 
participate to a certain extent in these bene
fits without contributing to the coat of the 
medium through which they will be obtain
ed. The question is really one which should 

to the property holders whose hold
ings will be taxed to pay for the sewer. The 
majority of these want the sewer and are 
willing to pay for it and to deny them the 
advantages they desire would hardly be a 
commendable policy for outside - voters to 
pursue. The proposed sewer, while it will 
fall far short of a complete system for the 
town-/ will be so arranged that it can be ex
tended at any lime, as the engineer’s estira 
ate provides for a main pipe large enough to 
take in that portion of the town lying east to 
Pratt’s hill. And we feel sure that the 
advantages derived from the partial sys
tem would be so great that it would only be 
a short time before a complete system would 
be instituted. We trust the ratepayers will 
give the projected sewer the consideration 

s tKat is due such an important public interest.

Men's, Youths’ and Bo 
one week. Strong &

— The program at Olive Branch Division 
to-morrow (Thursday) evening will be open 
b> the public. A sale of pies will take place 
at the dose.

Apprentices Wanted.—Good sewers on 
plain work, no others need apply. Also a 
first-class waist finisher.

Mrs. Walker, Ruggles' Block.

Ü 86HITMAN. 86: We are Out-tallied Often» 86
%86 Out-done Never.F. G. PALFREY.' 86sLawrencetown.
8666BRIDGETOWN

Driving Park Coy.
««—Attention is directed to a notice else 

where in regard to the contribution of funds 
for the relief of the Indian Famine Sufferers. 
Y\ e wish" to request would-be contributors 
to be prompt.

—By a vote taken at the Y. M. C. A. last 
Monday evening, the following were selected 
as a “picked team” to play outside teams 
at basket ball this season : Ed. Hicks, 
Herman Young, Evelyn Legge, Louis Phelan 
and Ed. Ruggles.

—Mr. Horace Cole, the favorite baritone 
singer, of St. John, assisted in the patriotic 
concert at Lawrencetown last evening. All 
of his selections were rendered in good voice 
and each received hearty applause. His 
first encore piece, entitled “Change front on 
Pretoria,” is a composition by J. E.
M. 1)., of St. John.

—Prof. Sears, of the N. Sr School of 
Horticulture, will give oar orchardiats a 
practical illustration of the use of the spray 
pump, and instruct them as to the benefits 
to be derived from its operation,zin the 
orchard of S. 8. Ruggles, E*<] , next Friday 
afternoon. No doubt hie visit will awaken 
an interest in this most important branch of 
orchard care. At present Annapolis county 
is away behind Kings in up- 
ing, and there is every need 
of improved methods if the best results are 
to be obtained, both in quality and quantity, 
in the product of our orchards.

—The patriotic concert at Lawrencetown 
last night was a happy success, in spite of 
the almost impassible roads. The proceeds 
amounted to $70.00, which, by a vote, the 
gathering decided to divide equally between 
the patriotic and the famine funds. About 
a dozen of our town folk drove up and par
ticipated in the entertaining and the enter
tainment. By special request it has been 
decided to repeat the Concert next Tues
day -evening, March, 27th, when several 
new features will be introduced, includ
ing the well-known Emerald Singers. Pro
ceeds will go to the Indian Famine Fund.

MECHANICS WANTED 86OUR BARGAIN SALE OFI 86 86e - 86 86work at the bench in door and 
Iso a good wood turner. Apply 
t Planing and Moulding Mills,

A good man 
sash factory, 
to the Kingsport 
Kings port, N. 8.

to* 86meeting of the Bridgetown 
Driving Park Company, Ltd., will be held at 
the office of the Secretary, H. Ruggles, on 
Thursday, the 22od day of 
eight o’clock in the evening, in accordance 
with article VII of the by-law of the com
pany, for the purpose of passing the accounts 
of the Secretary-Treae. ; appointment of of
ficers for the ensuing year, and for the 
transaction of other important business that 
will come before the meeting.

By order of the President.

—Mr. Arch. Morse, son of Nathan Morse 
of Bridgetown east, was thrown from a wag 
gon a few days ago, and sustained a severe 
cut on the head.

—Miss Bessie Troop, the ten year old 
daughter of William Troop, of Belleisle, had 
her arm broken above the elbow last Mon
day, by a fall.

— Mr. Byron A. Bent, who is now forman 
on the Bank of Nova Scotia building at 
Digby, was called to Amherst recently by 
the death of his mother.

—When Ihe Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co’s works at Sydney are completed, the 
general manager says between 3500 and 
5000 men will be employed.

— The earnings of the D. A. R., for tho 
eleven months.ending Nov. 30,1899, amount
ed to $706,025, as against $594,271. the 
earnings of the corresponding period in 1898.

—The communion of the Lord’s Supper 
will be dispensed at the Gordon Memorial 
Church next Sunday morning. The pre
paratory serv'ce will be helfi on Friday 
evening.

—The volunteers from the 69th, who have 
been accepted for garrison duty at Halifax, 
went forward'on Monday. A complete list 
of those drawn from this county appears 
elsewhere.

—The total apple shipments from Halifax 
this season must now aggregate 250,000 

Over 50,000 barrels have gone for
ward from St. John and 12,331 from Anna
polis direct.

—Mr. Wallace Bruce of Tupperville, 
while engaged in breaking a pair of steers 
to the yoke last Saturday, was knocked 
down and sustained a bad fracture of The 
collar bone.

—Mr. Burpee Balcom has been appointed 
post master at Nictaux Falls, in place of 
Councillor Mr. VV. J. H. Balcom, who on ac
count of ill health, has resigned after a ser
vice of twenty years.

—Two barrels of Nonpareil apples packed 
by J. E. Starr, of Cornwallis, were shipped 
on the Monterey in cold storage for Lord 
Roberts and Capt. Stairs. Each apple was 
wrapped in tissue paper.

—The bill empowering the town of Kent- 
ville to borrow $6,000 as a bonus to the D. 
A. Railway in connection with the building 
of a new depot in the town was given the 
three months hoist in the Legislative Council 
last week.

—Drover Williams shipped to the Halifax 
market last week forty one head of fatted 
cattle from Annapolis and Kings counties, 
and seventy five sheep. He shipped a car
load of cattle from points along the line yes
terday morning.

—A considerable shipment of apples was 
made from this station on Monday for Lon
don via Halifax. There are still a good many 
thousand barrels, in the apple house and in 
neighboring cellars, for export, and shippers 
expect to realize fancy prices for spring 
shipments. -

—Capt. George Andrews, formerly of Port 
George, died in the Harlem hospital, New 
York, on the 10th inst., of pneumonia. The 
body was brought home and interred on the 
16th inst. The deceased was 35 years of age 
and leaves a widow, mother and several 
brothers and sisters.

—The number of schools in Nova Scotia 
during the year 1899 was 2390; the number 
of teachers employed, 2494. About a third 
of these hold Normal School diplomas; the 
total number of pupils enrolled was 100,- 
617 out of a total population of 450,396. The 
total valuation of property in all the school 
sections was $80,993,474.

—Four candidates received the ordinance 
of baptism in the Baptist church last Lord's 
day. Others are expected to receive the 
ordinance next Sunday morning. Rev. Isaiah 
Wallace is assisting pastor Young in special 
services, speaking every night this week and 
preaching next Sunday both morning and 
evening. Pastor Young will conduct ser
vice next Sunday at Dalhousie Hill at 3 
o’clock.

—Rev. Mr.'Romilley, of La Have, Lunen
burg county, preached at St. James’ Church, 

morning and evening services, and in the 
afternoon at St. Mary’s, Belleisle. His ser
mons were thoughtful and earnest expositions 
on the love and fatherhood of God, and re
ceived the attentive hearing of the congre
gations present. Next Sunday it is expected 
that Mr. Butler, of Chester, will take the 
services in the same churches.

—St. Patricks’ Day was more generally 
observed last Saturday, probably, than ever 
before. Sprigs of shamrock and bits of 
green ribbon were in very noticeable evid
ence in town. Throughout the empire the 
Queen’s orders that henceforth the Irish 
regiments in the Imperial service should 
wear the Shamrock on St. Patricks’ day has 
had a most inspiring effect in popularizing 
the celebration of the anniversity of the 
great apostle of Ireland.

—The sudden death of Mrs. F. W. Hathe- 
way occurred at Granville Ferry last Sun
day. Mrs. Hatheway had been confined to 
her bed for some days but her illness was not 
considered dangerous. Sunday morning she 
was sitting up when seized with a fainting 
fit from which she never recovered. The 
deceased was the daughter of the late Cap
tain Bogart, of Granville Ferry and was 
highly esteemed in the community. A hus
band and four children, the youngest about 
ten days old, survive her.

—The Bioscope entertainment in the 
Court House last Thursday and Friday 
evenings, attracted good houses on each oc
casion. The moving pictures, and the 
South African war scenes were interesting 
and instructive, the latter fairly represent
ing the difficulties which the British troops 
have to encounter in that land of Kopjee.The 
portraits of the Queen, Roberts, Kitchener, 
White and Sir Alfred Milner-irere excellent 
productions, and were greeted with hearty 
cheers.

The annual 8666 Carpets, 
Curtains,

Men & Boys Suits & Overcoats

68 tf
8686March, 1900, at

TENANT WANTED! 8686 861 v 86A MAN AND WIFE, or a WIDOWED 
LADY to occupy house al \Y iUiamston. 

Occupant would be required to board from one 
to three men during summer. Rent very low 
to right tenant. Possession given April 1st. 
Apply to J. K. Schafknkr, Lawrencetown. 

Mardi 21st. 1900.

8686 8686l 868652 11
j86H. RUGGLES,

Sec. Treat. . 86NOTICEMarch, 86 1■Bridgetown, March 6th, 1900.
8686 86NOTICEA LL persons having bills against the Muni-

that date. All bills received after April 1st 
will remain unpaid until July 1st.

86 8686The subscriber will offer at Public Auction 
in front of the Grand Central Hotel,

Bridgetown, on •
8686 86FREEMAN FITCH, 

ROBERT BATH. 
CEO. H. VROOM, 6/6recognized as necessary ad-

86Saturday, 31st of March, 1900, 86 -AND 86VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE 86to-date orchard- 
for the adoption AT TWO O'CLOCK, P. M.,

All the estate, right, title, interest, pro
perty, claim and demand of Thomas W. 
Cheeley at the time of his death in and to 
all that certain marsh lot in Lower Belleisle 
Marsh, containing eight acres, more or less.

Also five shares in the Bridgetown Butter 
and Cheese Company, Limited.

One share in the Bridgetown Foundry 
Company, Limited.

Oue share in Land Speculation No. 3 
Sauk Ste.Marie, Michigan.

Terms—Cash.

8686 Ladies’ Jackets 86That well known and valuable farm situate 
near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied by the late T. W. CHE8LEY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the 
premises to Mrs. Shaw. 49 tf

86 8686 a8686 is now on and will continue until present stock is 86
cleared out. 8686Auction Sale

OF CATTLE.
86 ■■86 We are paying the highest prices of the day for Eggs, 86
86 Butter and Dried Apples. 86
86 • 86
i?j We invite inspection of our immense stock on both floors. 86

J. W. BECKWITH

barrels.

I O. T. DANIELS, 
Surviving Executor will 

Thomas W. Chesley, deceased.To be sold at Public Auction on the premises 
of the subscriber, Clarence Centre,
On Thursday, March 22nd, at 

two o'clock, p. m.
2 pairs 4-year-old Oxen. 10 Cows, 1 pair 2 year- 

old Steers. 1 odd 2-year-old Steer, 1 pair yearl
ing Steers. 1 two-year-old Heifer. 2 pair Steer 
Calves, 3 Heifer Calves.

Terms: Sums up to $5."00. cash: above that 
amount, eight months' credit with approved

50 41Bridgetown, March 1900.
8886 86Notice to Ratepayersi 86—There was only one game of basket tail 

iu the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last Monday 
night but that was by long odds the most 
exciting and closely contested that has yet 
been played. The Ramblers did not put in 
an appearance and thus forfeited the game 
to the Mechanics. The Shamrocks and the 
Clerks then lined up and for an hour and a 
half the spectators were treated to a fast and 
pretty exhibition of basket ball. The Clerks 
made the first goal acoriog in the first half. 
Early in the second half the Shamrocks scor- 

nd when time was called the game was

Iaa» 8686Pursuant to a resolution passed by the Town 
Council of thu Town of Bridgetown, on the 10th 
day of March. 1900, a public meeting 
Ratepayers of tne said Town will be conven
On Saturday, the 24th day of 

March, 1900,
at 7.30 o'clock in the evening, in the Town 
Council Chamber, to take a vote authorizing 
the Town to borrow the following sums of 
money for the following proposed expenditures, 
that is to say : $7.000 00 for the construction of a 
sewer on the east side of Queen Street as per 
engineer's plan* in my office, and $2,000.00.for 
the purchase of a site and the erection of a 

J suitable fire house.

1868686868686868686
1868686868686868686mmm% WM. MESSENGER.’

BRIDGETOWN
CHEESE & BUTTER CO., Ltd.

s
a tie. By the consent of both teams the game 
was to be continued till the deciding score 
was made, and they battled away for a half 
hour longer before the Shamrocks finally 
won the game. The score was 4—2. The 
games next Monday night will be Students 
vs Clerks; Linkers vs Dodgers; Merchants 
vs Mechanics.

ip EN DKRS are invited for carrying the milk 
* to the factoiy of the above company, and 
returning the skim milk or whey, cither by the 
trip or by the 100 lbs., on the follow in 

GRANVILLE. from C. Willett’s. 
CLARENCE, from Balcom Itoad. 
PARADISE from G. <). Balcom's. 
PARADISE WEST from 8. K.
ROUNDIIILL from----------
BEACONSFIELD.

fng routes: WHITE-WEAR SALESeperate voles will be taken on the two 
different expenditures according to the follow
*°By-^Law.- The voting under Chapter 42 of tbe 
Acts of 1809 shall be by ballot. Tbe ballots may
be written or printed and only plain paper 
shall be used. If in favor of the proposed ex
penditure the ballot shall be marked “For," if 
against it shall be marked “Against." and no 
ballot shall be counted containing other or 
different words than these.

By order of the Town Council.
( F. L. MILNER.

Town Clerk.

Morse's.

led andtenders must be in writing. Bon 
marked "Milk Tender." addresed to thi 
tary on or before April 3rd. 19UU.

The Company do not bind the 
cept the lowest

52-21

All—Capt. Joshua Slocum is to favor a 
Bridgetown audience with the story of his 
voyage around the world in his sloop the 
Spray. The Captain is an Annapolis county 
man, and though his daring feat has given 
him a world wide reputation, he is not at all 
puffed up with his notoriety. A chat with 
him reveals the fact that he is a clever, 
pleasant talker, who telle a most interesting 
story without exaggeration. His matter of 
fact talk adds to the charm of his s'ory 
which is spiced with a pleasant and enter
taining humor. The story of his long voyage 
in his self-built craft, will be illustrated by 
many lime-lights views, descriptive of his 
travels. The illustrated story will be told 
in the Court House next Friday evening, 
and those who attend may be sure of being 
pleasantly entertained and instructed.

Bridgetown Schools.

The following is the standing of the pupils 
of the advanced department of the Bridge
town schools for six weeks ending Friday, 
the 17th of March. The asterisk (*) indicates 
thoaewho took but one examination:— 

Grade XI.

emsclves to ac-
or any tender. In order to introduce our first shipment of Ladies’ 

White-wear to our many customers we have marked all 

of these goods at prices that will astonish the shrewd 

and economical shopper. The cotton, design, stitching, 

in fact the whole “get up” of our White-Wear is just 

what it ought to be-THE BEST. We mention below 

ofthe special bargains in our new department.

A. OWEN PRICE.
Secretary.

/ 51 2i

Town of Bridgetown ustew

MEAT MARKETTo the Ratepayers:
The following resolution was bussed at a 

meeting of the Town Council:
Resolved, That the 15th day of April. 1900, be 

and tbe same i# hereby fixed as the date on or 
before which the rates as levied and set down 
in the rate book of the town for tho year 1900 ir 
respect of property or income shall be payable, 
and any person, firm, association or corporation 
paying to the Town Treasurer the amount of 
his or their rotes on or before said date or with
in 11 days thereafter, shall be entitled to a re
duction of two and one half per cent, therefrom, 
and that a copy of this resolution be forthwith 
published by the Clerk in the Weekly Moni
tor for four consecutive weeks.

By order, F. L.
March 17, 1900.

s omeWe have opened a meat market in 
the new store recently erected on

GRANVILLE STREET. . Corset Covers UnderskirtsLadies’
Night Robes!

Having had an experience of eeveral 
years in the business, we hope by a 
careful selection of the best 
and a close attention to business, to 
merit a share of the trade of the 
customers whom we have hitherto 
served. YY'e shall constantly keep 
in stock the best fresh and corned 
beef, fresh and salt pork, hams and 
pickles; in fact, everything in the 
business to meet the requirements of 
our patrons.

Always on hand during tbe season 
choice poultry of every kinds.

We will be open for business on 
Tuesday, the 20:h day of March 
instant, r

LOT 1 — Made of good Cotton, •« LOT 1--Made of good Cambric,
bound with tape. Special price J.VV donble-stitched seams, wide

I n-n r. v, 3 t n r> ** embroidered frill with dustLOT 2 —Made of fine Cotton, ruEe, only................................... 85C
trimmed with Hamburg em- f-xQ . „. ~ , . -, ,
broidery, only........................... 22C

LOT 3 —Made of fine Cotton, I with dust ruffle.....................
trimmed with Hamburg and QCp LOT 3—Fine Cotton, five-cluster 
insertion, only........................... tQC^ iDgerti0n and 8-

LOT .4 - Made o, fioe Ctt™. ft* ^ ““ $1-50
with \ shaped neck, Hamburg 
trimmed, tape-bound seams,

MILNER, 
Town Clerk. Lot 1 — Made from good Cotton, 

tucked front, frilled neck and 
sleeves, only..............................

Lot 2—Made from good Cotton, 
lace trimmed, only...................

Lot 3—Made from heavy Cotton,
4 cluster tucks and Hamburg 
insertion, only...........................

Lot 4 — Made from fine Cotton,
new roll collar, trimmed with nr .
Hamburg and insertion, only,. ODv LOT 5—Fine Cotton, low neck,

! trimmed with hamburg, tucked qq_
Lot 5 - Made from fine Cotton front wLh insertion, only........ Ot>C

corded yoke, trimmed with
Hamburg and feather-stitched LOT 6— Fine Cambric, tquare neck,
braid. Sale price-..................... y Vv Hamburg trimmings, 4 cluster

Lot 6—Made from extra 60= Cot- tut'k= »nd to,erlion- on|y........
too, Empire etyle, ineertion Lqx 7 - Extra fioe Cambric, low
front and hemetitched frills, qp^ neck, trimmed with two rows
only................C7UV

Other prices: $1.25 to $2 25.

39c $1.36Nettie Bishop...................
Thornton Tupper.............
Louise Tupper..
Roy Fash..........
Reginald Bent..
Hattie Clarke ..
Winnie Hoyt.
•Annie Kinney .
•Gertie Young..

PUBLIC AUCTIONAn Appeal on Behalf of Suffering India.

A correspondent to the Montreal Witness 
has the following suggestion to make in re
gard to tho forwardiçg of funds for the re
lief of the Indian Famine sufferers:—

50c96
. 94 — OF—92

65c90 Stock, Farming Implements and 
Household Furniture.

LOT 4—Very fine Cambric, three
rows tucks, double 6-inch Q£.f rye
embroidered frill................... u>J.. / O

LOT 5 —Extra Fine Cambric, 5 
rows cording, 10 inch em
broidered frill with insertion

84 28c94
W. J. TROOP,
WISH ART FORSYTH. 

Bridgetown. March 13tb, 1900.

. 79To the Editor of the ‘Witness’.
Sut,—So much information having been 

published by responsible and reliable pvr 
jyms asrothe extent and the^everity of the - 
fc.75emInoiarAn5:'»t,enlion having also 
been.directed to the fact that the leirible 
war in South Africa has overshadowed other 
calamities and absorbed the sympathy and 
substantial relief which otherwise would have 
been cheerfully rendered to the sufferers in 
India, I forbear referring to the subject fur
ther than to ask yon to publish the^ follow
ing letter from an Episcopal-Methodist Min
ister, whose name is well known to many 
Canadians.

at Public Auction on 
West, on

Grade X. The subscriber w 
his premises in Cla

ill sell 51 ly $1.9095Douglas Hoyt..............
Harry Havey...............
Cecil Lloyd...................
Curtis Longmire..........
Kenneth Craig..............
•Alice Young.. ............

.... 93 Saturday, April 7th, at 10 o’elock,90 Alabastine! APRONS.. 82 50cStock, Farming Implements and Furniture.
Stock consists of 1 yoke Oxen. 5 years old: 

' Cows. 2 pairs yearling Steers. 2 yearling 
.Iw.ers, 2 Calves, 1 Chestnut Mary, and 2 Hogs.

Farming Implements consist of Plows, Har
rows. Cultivator, Mowing Machine. Hay Itake. 
Bob Sleds. Ox Wagon. Express Wagon. Road 
Cart, and Buggy, nearly new.

Will also sell 20 tons best quality Upland Hay 
and 100 bushels Seed Potatoes.

ARTHUR RUSSELL.

76
22cWhite Lawn, 3 inch hem,

Fine Lawn, 6 inch hem,
Fine Lawn, 3 rows wide,‘tucks 3A inch 

hambuyg frill

. 57
35CGrade IX.

. 97Mary Craig..........
Louis Young....
Rita Y’oung.........
Eva Whitman
Archie Morse.......
Lamont Saunders
Annie Legge-----
Charles Palfrey..

ruffled embroidery and inser- 
tion, only....................................«4 . 5c96

94 e. 85
73 Ladies’ Drawers70Yours truly8. K. Goodlrham. 66 Glen Road, Rosedale, Feb. 23, 1900.
63
55 25C f LOT 4 -Fine Cambric, 10 cluster tucks, finished 

with feather-stitched braid, wide lace 
frill, only ....

„ 5—Fine Cambric, deep umbrella frill, and 
finished with embroidery,

LOT 1—Good White Cotton, 1 inch hem, lace frill, 
„ 2—Fine White Cotton, 2 cluster tucks, 1 inch 

Hamburg frill, -
j, 3—Better quality Cotton, 3 cluster tucks, H 

inch Hamburg frill,

JGrade VIII.Detroit, Mich., Feb. 21, 1900. 
Mrs. 8. K Gooderham, Toronto, Ont. :

Dear Friend,—If you send your money 
direct to India it will be much better for you 
and the famine sufferers. Our missionary 
at Allahabad is in the midst of the famine 
district, and as Mr. Julian Ralph, in an 
article to the ‘Cosmopolitan Magazine,’ said, 
•he can make a dollar go further than any 
man in India,’ so I would advise yon to for- 
ward it to him. Buy an English draft with 
tbe money you wish to send, and then send 
the draft to tbe Rev. Rockwell Clancey, 
Allahabad, India, via. Italy.

Mr. Clancey is treasurer for our famine 
fund in India. He will^uUt~^edge the 
receipt moflsU' . mm.

Yours sincerely,
J. H. Thorbubn, Jr.

75082Ralph Gibson.........
Bernard Longmire. 
Minnie Taylor.... .
Gilbert Taylor........
Ernest Foster........
Edward Mack........
Harold Young. 
‘Emmie Young. 
•Bernard Slocomb

30cThe Great" ^

Cleanser, 
Disinfectant 

and Beautifier
ALL SHADES.

77
w 75 85c45c ;73 North-West Monnted Police.% 73 JOHN - LOCKETT & SON.64

61
An officer will be at: 

Halil
Port

100
ax. between tho 26th and 30th March. 
Mulgrave, between the 31st March and44

Bridgetown, February 28th, 1900.^Middleton, between the 6th and^lOthuYpril.
thepiirposc of engaging recruits for the*N. Y\r. 
Mounted Police.Applicants must be between the ages of 
twenty-two and forty, and unmarried.

Min mum heights feet eight inches, minimum 
chest measurement ?5 inches, maximum weight 
175 lbs. Term of engagement. 5 years.

Applications should be addressed to the Re
cruiting Officer. N. W. M. Police, at either of 
the places above named. fRED. WHITE, 

Comptroller. 
52-21

Volunteers from the 69th Battalion.

In response to a call for volunteers from 
the 69ch Battalion to do garrison duty at 
Halifax in place of the Prince of Wales 
Leinster Regiment, which has been ordered 
to the front, Major E. ,F. McNeil sent the 
undermentioned volunteers from the various 
companies of the 69th Battalion to Halifax, 
which makes up the number asked for from 
this county at present.

No. 1 Company, Capt. J. L. Phinney— 
A. McLaughlin, J. L. Crocker, Milledge 
Messenger, Ross Monro, Allister McDor- 
mand.

No. 2 Company, Capt. M. S. Elliott—Mil- 
ton Brown, Norman Vroom.

No. 3 Company, Capt. D. U Ritcey—Fred 
McLaughlin, Delwin Craig, George Mc
Laughlin.

No. 4 Company, Capt. N E. Chute—Stew
art Jefferson, Frank Dodge.

No. 5 Company, Capt. A. Bishop—Thomas 
Taylor. Douglas Whitman, Delbert Sanford.

No. 7 Company, Capt. Whitman—Arthur 
Cleaves, H. Brayson.

No. 8 Company, Capt. A. Bnstin—Sergt. 
John M> tiesner, Frank Withers, C. A. Per
kins, Frank Covert.

No. 9 Company, Capt. Purdy—Charles 
McLaughlin, Melbourne Halt.

No 10 Company,, Capt. Nicholl—Norman 
Dukeshire, Maynard Rosencraniz.

B “ELM VILLA.”GKROCERIES
FRUITS

PROVISIONS
CHEAP AJSTO GOOD.

One of the Most Desirable Pro
perties in Bridgetown

FOR SALE AT
Tbe Monitor parpoaee sending a contri 

bution to the fund as designated by the 
writer of tbie letter, on or abont the 28th 
inet., and would gladly include in the draft 
the subscriptions of any Monitor readers 
who would like to contribute.

SHIPLEY’S.Ottawa, March 8th, 1900^

FOR SALEif-

New Styles in Millinery The House and Ground» ef the late 
REV. JOHN CASSIDY, are 

offered for aale.

—The Parrsboro Leader a Southhampton 
correspondent reports as follows in regard 
of a former teacher in our schools whose ill 
health then necessitated her retirement for a 
time from teaching: “ Owing to illness Mies 8purr has been obliged to resign her school 
here, and return to her home at Deep Brook,
Annapolie. Notwithstanding her delicate 
healah Miss Spurn’s success as a teacher 
while here has been marked, the pupils 
doing excellent work; and her departure is 
greatly regretted. The trustees are already 
looking for a successor, though there is no 
hope that Miss Spurr’s equal will be found.”

—Our former townsman, Mr. Jas. Hilüs, 
of the firm of Hillis and Son, Richmond 
Foundry, with his usual business enterprise, 
has been investing in real estate in Sydney, 
and having purchased two building lots 
there recently is preparing to erect on one a 
large three-story building, the lower flat to 
be divided into two stores, the upper flats to 
be rented as tenements. One of the stores 
will be occupied as a wareroom for the pro
ducts of the Richmond loundry, under the 
management of Mr. George Hillis, a son of 
the proprietor. This firm has had 
prosperous season. Within the past two or 
three years a new brick foundry has been 
erected» adjoining the old one, at a cost of 
$8,000/ and several hundred dollars spent in 
improving the original building. An expen
sive gas engine and new patterns added 
recently have completed the equipment of a 
prosperous and well conducted establish 
ment. About forty men are employed there.
The firm also purchased last year the build
ing on Hollis St. Halifax, containing their 
office and wareroom, and intend making ex 
tee»fve repairs and improvements on it this 
VTason. The erection of tw„o new houses and Mrs. A. B. Kendall has returned from her 
the purchase of two more lots of land ad- visit among her friends at Nictaux Falls, 
joining the foundry property also attest to# Mr. F. L-. Milner is in Halifax this week 
a he prosperity which is attending the con- arguing Annapolis county appeals before tbe 
g_uct of thh industry. YVe congratulate Mr. full bench.

ciUie on hie success and trust that future Miss Annie Sutherland, an experienced 
■ increase that success in the full milliner, who has beep engaged by B.

is enterprise and ability de- Havey & Co. for their millinery department, 
is among the new arrivals intewn.

Woes of Cape Colonists.

New York, March 14.—Tie first word 
from Rudyard Kipling since be went to

7---- 86h:,'i Africa will be printed in this week’s
issue of Harper’s Weekly.” Mr. Kipling 
cables a long account of British disloyalty, 
which he calls the ‘sin of witchcraft.” The 
burden of his complaint is that British civil 
officials in Capetown wiuk at semi-treason
able acts and to quote his own words : 
‘The government will take care it does not 
pay anyone to be loyal.’ He says : 
loyalist on the border has hie house ripped 
inside oat by theboers, or rebels, or both; the 
disloyalist farmer is respected, and in return 
he supplies the ememy with food, horses 
and information. His risk is small. He 
may possibly—bnt not if his friends can 
■top it—be arrested on a charge of treason. 
He may then be sent down country to be 
tried by a sympathetic jury. He hopes and 
not without reason, to have his far.n restor
ed to him after he has undergone some ab 
eurdly inadequate punishment.

‘Meanwhile the loyalist’s piano is lying 
H wireless on the verandah; photographs of his 

house show the rooms as though cyclones 
had met to wrestle there; his flocks end 
herds are gone and the baby linen is lying on 
the dungheap. He and his family crawl 
into Capetown in overpacked trains and get 8 #hat consolation they can from singing 

never shall be slaves’ on tbe plat-
ao<* Steyn

■HjSgfrLord

Graham Flour,
Ralston Breakfast Food, 

Hygenic Whole Wheat 

Flour,

Arlington Wheat, 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

& ,r Ferona,

Shredded Wheat, 

Quaker Oats, 

Grits,
Rolled Wheat, 

Rolled Oats,

The aforesaid property consists of nearly four 
acres of land, mostly in goo* orchard. Also « 
well cultivated kitchen garden stocked with 
plum trees and small fruits. The house la » 
pretty, modern and convenient one of eleven 
rooms, with water in the ell, and the cellar ‘a 
large. There is a large barn and coach house 
combined. The propert y is beautifully situated 
on the main street leading out of Bridgetown to 
Annapolis, and is oniy one minute’s walk to the 
railway static". It has a broad frontage which 
is lined with elm trees, while at the back of the 
orchard the Annapolis river flows by, the bank 
of which is shaded by large elm and oak tree».

DRESS GOODS and 
ROOM PAPER

_ - at the McCormick Store. Now open for inspection.

n GOOD VALUES IN TEAS.Drop in and see the Stamped Mats.
WB AIM TO BUT RIGHT AND SELL RIGHT.

B. HAVEY & CO.

For further particulars apply to 
ANNIE M. CASSIDY

Is •The
| «A heavy stock of FJour, Feed and Meal In Popular Brands.

Corner Queen and 
Granville Sts.

ecu trices.L. LiX>YDDGILLIS, 
or J. ERVIli. Solicitor. 

Bridgetown. Feb. 6th, 1900.

Many Thanks.

} J. E, LLOYD.Appreciative comments which reach us- 
from time to time from our subscribers simi
lar to the following extracts from letters re
ceived within a few days, encourage us to 
think that our efforts to meet the expecta
tions of our patrons have not been unsuccess
ful. A lady writing from Marlboro to re
new her subscription says: “Tb« Monitor 
is a most welcome weekly visitor. We could 
not do wiihout it.” Another subscriber 
nearer home having discontinued his sub
scription a short time ago, writes to have it 
renewed, saying: “We find we cannot do 
without it.” A Halifax tubscriber, writing 
to advance his subscription, comments in a 
flattering manner on the conduct and man
agement of the paper and says, “I would 
not be without it for five times its cost.”

46 tf
F:

Japanese
Napkins

We are again selling
The Provincial Chemical Fertilizers Co.’sN. H. PHINNEY

Flour, Feed! High Grade FertilizersPIANOS,
ORGANS

FOR SALE AT

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN

Always in stock, a lull line of Flour, Feed 
and Groceriee.

I will sell In 5 or 10 bbl. io*S, 
at St. John

-----AND-----

SEWING
MACHINES

which give such EXCELLENT SATISFACTION 
Ml wherever used.

postal card and we will be much pleased 
1 Review,” which is Tull of useful information 
|Mro-inGjskÿertUiiiers in particular, /

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

ON EASY TERMg, MM. €mute9s on a
A large stock of Work, Expi 

and Light Harnesses. Licensed Auctioneer k!Y CO Y LIMITED.jarWrite for Price List.
91. H. PHINNEY, Ml 

Lawrencetown, Jan. 8th, 1900.
BRIDGETOWN, jf:. S.
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